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FRIDAY April 6

SATURDAY APRIL 1

2:30 PM   masterclass with guest artists
   ROOM 128, MUSIC BUILDING II
An open discussion with the guest artists

3:35 PM    OPEN REHEARSAL WITH CENTRE DIMENSIONS   
   ROOM 128, Music Building II
Everyone is welcome to attend this rehearsal as the guests artist work with Centre 
Dimensions in preparation for Saturday evening’s concert. 

7:30 PM   ALL-STAR COMBO CONCERT
   State Theatre
   ($8.50 GENERAL, $3.50 for STUDENTS) 
An evening jazz combo concert featuring guest artists Jay Ashby, Xavier Davis, Darmon 
Meader, Kim Nazarin, Lauren Kinhan, Bob Hart, Marko Marcinko, Dave Stambler, and 
Mark Lusk. The concert will open with Penn State’s Inner Dimensions Jazz Ensemble (Dr. 
Eric Bush, director).

Inner Dimensions Program:
Time After Time.........................................................................Sammy Kahn/Jule Styne

arr. Don Schamber
Backrow Politics....................................................................................Gordon Goodwin
Body and Soul..........................................................................................Johnny Green

arr. Dave Wolpe
The Jazz Police....................................................................................Gordon Goodwin

10:00 PM   Late Night Jazz Jam Session
   whiskers, Nittany Lion Inn

9:30 AM-3:30 PM  JAZZ ENSEMBLE ADJUDICATIONS & 
   Penn State Outer Dimensions
   Room 128, Music Building II (SEE next page)
Several bands from across Pennsylvania come to Penn State to perform for the guest 
artists, who will clinic these bands. 

4:00 PM   guest artist masterclass
   Room 128, Music Building II
Please join us for an open discussion with the guest artists; an opportunity for students to 
have one on one discussion with them about the music world.

7:30 PM   CENTRE DIMENSIONS CONCERT WITH GUEST ARTISTS 
   State theatre
   ($8.50 GENERAL, $3.50 for STUDENTS) 
Please join us for the final concert of the festival featuring Centre Dimensions with guest 
artists Mac Himes, Bob Hart, Jay Ashby, Xavier Davis, and the New York Voices.

SCHEDULE



ADJUDICATION SCHEDULE
9:30-10:10  Bellefonte Middle School

10:15-10:55 mount nittany middle school

11:05-11:45 State College High School

1:00-1:40  Pottsville Area High School

1:45-2:25  Park Forest Middle School

followed by a special performance by:

Penn State Outer Dimensions
Wade Judy, director

GUEST ARTISTS
New York Voices: The year 2018 marks the 30th anniversary of New York Voices, and 
they show no signs of slowing down. This critically acclaimed vocal group has refined 
their musical story to a high art. They are known for their close-knit voicings, inspired 
arrangements and unparalleled vocal blend. Their chameleon-like musicianship allows 
them to move seamlessly from setting to setting, from orchestral/big band to the intimate 
trio lineup. The art of survival as a group in the music business is as much testimony to 
their success as their vocal finesse—that and the great creative forces out there that want 
to play with the vocal stacking idiom. They work with great arrangers and conductors like 
Bob Mintzer, Don Sebesky, Michael Abene, Keith Lockhart, and Rob Fisher who all know 
and admire the complexity of what they do and want something out of the ordinary when 
developing new projects. Like the great jazz vocal groups that have come before, they are 
firmly a part of a legacy and are dedicated to passing it on to generations to come.

Formed by Darmon Meader, Peter Eldridge, Kim Nazarian, Caprice Fox, and Sara Krieger, 
New York Voices had their first performances in 1988. In 1989, they signed their first record 
deal with GRP Records and released their self-titled debut album, New York Voices. The 
group received rave notices and quickly received domestic and international recognition in 
the jazz world. In 1992, Sara Krieger retired her chair, and the group found Lauren Kinhan. 
In early 1994, Caprice Fox left the group, forever fixing NYV as the quartet it is today.

In addition to their own albums, NYV has guest appeared on many recordings and live 
performances that earned them critical acclaim and demand in a variety of settings. They 
have had the pleasure of performing with a number of influential jazz artists including 
Ray Brown, Bobby McFerrin, Nancy Wilson, The Count Basie Orchestra, George Benson, 

Program to be chosen from:
Vanguard Revisited........................................................................................Rob Lussier
Perdido................................................................................................................J. Smith
Blue Orleans.................................................................................................Les Hooper
Stolen Moments........................................................................................Oliver Nelson
In a Mellow Tone.......................................................................................Duke Ellington

arr. Darmon Meader
Don’t You Worry ‘Bout a Thing..................................................................Stevie Wonder

arr. Darmon Meader/Don Sebesky
Me and Julio...................................................................................................Paul Simon

arr. Darmon Meader
Save Your Love for Me.............................................................................Buddy Johnson

arr. Darmon Meader/Mounsey
Jackie.....................................................................................................Hampton Hawes

arr. Darmon Meader



Jon Hendricks, Annie Ross, The Manhattan Transfer, the Boston Pops, The Metropole 
Orchestra, Ivan Lins, Paquito D’Rivera, Bob Dorough and many more.

Individually, the four members are involved in a variety of projects including solo 
performances and recordings, teaching, writing and arranging. newyorkvoices.com

Xavier Davis is an associate professor of jazz piano at the Michigan State University 
College of Music. Before coming to Michigan State, he taught for six years at the Juilliard 
School. He is one of the most accomplished jazz pianists world-wide. Having led master 
classes and clinics all over the world, and coming from a family of music educators, passing 
on knowledge and skills to young musicians is very important to Davis. He has performed 
and recorded with many other world-famous jazz artists. Davis has worked with the Boy’s 
Choir of Harlem as their musical director and he also played keyboard for the television 
series “Cosby.” His talent has been featured on more than 60 albums. Davis is part of 
the Christian McBride Big Band and was featured on McBride’s album The Good Feeling, 
which won a GRAMMY award in 2012.  As a bandleader, Davis has released two critically 
acclaimed albums—Dance of Life and The Innocence of Youth. In 2005, he became 
the first person to receive the prestigious New Works Grant twice from the Doris Duke 
Charitable Foundation under the auspices of Chamber Music America. A gifted composer, 
arranger, and producer of music, he has composed and arranged music for outstanding 
artists like Carl Allen, Regina Carter, and Hans Schuman. He has co-produced the album 
Wise Children by Tom Harrell, and he recently produced the new album of singer Lizzie 
Thomas. He is also a passionate and experienced film and commercial music composer/
producer.

Jay Ashby is associate professor of jazz arranging at Oberlin College. He believes strong 
arranging is as important as strong composing. Even more important, he adds, is “the 
ability to put your music in the best possible light.” A five-time Grammy Award-winning 
producer, Ashby has received nominations in other categories including arranging and 
engineering. He is known for his performances with such music icons as Paquito D’Rivera 
and Paul Simon, making him an exceptional musician and one of the most highly regarded 
performers and arrangers working in the field today. Ashby has performed, toured, and 
recorded with some of the most renowned jazz artists in the industry for over 25 years. 
As a member of Dizzy Gillespie’s United Nation Orchestra and Dizzy’s Alumni All-Star 
Big Band, Ashby forged long lasting musical relationships with jazz greats including Jon 
Faddis, Monty Alexander, James Moody, Jimmy Heath, Randy Brecker, Slide Hampton, 
and Bennie Green, among many others. Through his association with trumpet master 
Claudio Roditi, Ashby developed a strong affinity for Brazilian Jazz, which led to a 10-
year stint as soloist with Astrud Gilberto, as well as arrangements, tours, and recordings 
with numerous Brazilian artists including Tania Maria, Kenia, Ivan Lins, Trio Da Paz, and 
the fathers of Bossa Nova Joao Gilberto and Antonio Carlos Jobim. A YAMAHA artist, 
Ashby conducts master classes, residencies, and clinics worldwide. In addition to Oberlin 
Conservatory, he is an adjunct faculty at Duquesne University, where he maintains private 
studios in both trombone and percussion.

Penn State Jazz

Faculty..................................................................................Marko Marcinko, Eric Bush
Mark Lusk, David Stambler, Mac Himes

Graduate Teaching Assistant.......................................................................Wade Judy
Student Coordinator..................................................................................Nick Nutter


